
New Year— James Jack, Representing the Ice Company, 
Declares All Skaters are Trespassers— 
Judge Ritchie Thinks Otherwise -The Case 
Adjourned for Some Days,

European Powers are Acting 
Together to Preserve Har- 

' mony— Announcement of 
His Death Received Quietly 
by the People

FAVOR INDEPENDENTLOUIS HARCOURT TO
succeed JAMES bryce TELEPHONE SERVICEW. H. THORNE a CO., Ш

Market Square, St Join, U
t

k

In the Position of Irish Secretary—Is a 
Strong Advocate of Home Rule. Estimated Cost for Moncton 

is $50,000
LONDON, Jan. 9,—Louis Harcourt, 

Liberal member of parliament from 
London, and son of the late Sir Wm. 
Harcourt, is understood to have been 
appointed to the Irish secretaryship, to 

Mr. Harcourt 
said today that he “never denied such 
announcements.” This is in conformi- 
tory with precedents, as official an
nouncements in some cases come from 
the Premier. The appointment would 
surprise the political world, as 
Harcourt has rot been considered a 
candidate for the position.

Mr. Harcourt’s selection however is 
regarded as properly appropriate, not 
only because of his father's life-long 
advocacy of Home Rule for Ireland 
and his staunch support of Mr. Glad
stone when the Liberals split on this 
question, but also because his wife is 
an American • (formerly Miss Burns, 
daughter of the late Walter H. Burns, 
of New York), and her sympathies 
would, therefore, be more in 
dance with t(ie Irish Nationalist aspir
ations than would be expected in the 
case of an English woman.

\ TEHERAN, Persia, Jan. 9.—Official 
announcement of the death of the Shah 
at 11 o’clock last night, was made this 
morning.

LONDON, Jan. 9.—The death iot the 
Shah of Persia removes a picturesque 
ruler, who was well known to Wqgtern 
Europe owing to his frequent visiter" 
particularly to France. During the 
visit of 1906 the Shah and his suite 
made a dazzling appearance on the 

and telephone committee was held last Boulevards and in the music halls of 
evening and was addressed by two re- parls. They were treated as national 
presentatlves of the independent tele- guests and popular enthusiasm was 
phone movement, Messrs. Presson and marked owing to the Shah’s good 
Goss, who gave an estimate of the cost nature and lavish charity. At that time 
of installation in Moncton of an inde
pendent telephone system. It was es
timated that the cost of a fifteen hun-

apany take the posi- 
,11c are trespassers

injury. If the < 
tion that the p 
they might have the right to fence in 
the whole lake, tnd if they don’t do 
this it is a queslfon if they don’t come 

for not protecting

— An interesting case was brought up 
in the police court this morning, when 
Deputy Chief Jenkins end Detective 
Killen reported the St. John Ice Com
pany for allowing large openings in 
Lily Lake to be unguarded on the 5th 
Inst., whereby a boy named Roy Kelly 
nearly lost his life.

James Jack was in court, and said 
that in the absence of Mr. Seeley, the 
president, he would represent the com- 

He contended that the Ice Com-

This Would Give a 1500 Phone System— 
I.C.R. Thief Gets a. Year—Object to 

Abolition of U. S. Agencies.THE succeed James Bryce.

under the statu 
the public. ü 
2—Ice

Mr. Jack said that ice has been cut 
for fifty years on the lake. There are 
a couple of artlAclal lakes near by 
where there is njb danger and the Ice 
Company would jiot be bothered.

The magistrate j said he would admit 
the existence of <a couple of artificial 
lake? but they wire farther away than 
Lily Lake. Th< e has never been a 
fee for skating >n Lily Lake, and 
while some persol i who go on the lake 
to skate know fhere are dangerous 
openings others o not. The company 
have a right to і It Ice, but is the ice 
they don’t cut th tr property?

Mr. Jack said fie company own the 
ng the winter and 
o-thirds of It last

2
MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 9,—A meet

ing of the council of the Board of TradeMr.

pany.
і pany have a lease of the lake from the 
I park association and that any skaters 

who go on the lake are trespassers, as\ his majesty looked old and feeble. He 
invariably wore a royal costume, with 
richly embroidered coat and red fez. 

The Shah's death comes at a time

the ice belongs to the St. John Ice 
Company. If the court wished to pro
ceed with the case he would like an 
adjournment until Friday, so that the 
Ice Company might be represented by 
council.

Magistrate Ritchie said that the case 
could stand until Monday morning, but 
he was under the impression that be
cause the Ice company had a lease to 
cut ice on the lake this would not help 
them ^mless the company fenced the 
lake in and keep the people off, but if 
the lake is not fented then why not 
fence off the openings in the ice. even

Mi. Jack.—"To fence off the lake tlon wouid be doing a most unpopular 
would be a great expense, and what ^ing if they kept the boys and girls 
right have skaters there any way?” from skating there. And It they did

Magistrate Ritchie In reply said that s0> and any one of them was to run for 
when the lake was private property an election their chances of winning 
and owned by the Gilbert estate the be poor. Boys and girls might
general public were allowed to skate not wlsh to go to the artificial lakes 
on It. Now that it is a public park, in to skate but prefer skating on old 
the summer time persons are allowed Lily Lake where their fathers and 
to go on the water. If the Ice Com- grandfathers had skated before them, 
pany have the right to cut the ice, the “At all events,” said the magistrate, 
law provides that any person who "We will take up this cold subject on 
makes an opening where the public Monday morning and thrash the mat- 
frequent, must protect people from ter out.”

dred phone plant in the city, including
underground wires for the full length when European governments 
of Main street, would be fifty thousand gaged In a struggle to strengthen their , 
dollars. The independent movement, position in Persia. This struggle is due 
it was asserted by representatives, to the geographical position of Persia 
had in many places greatly reduced the as a buffer between India and Russia’s 
cost and at the same time had been southern possessions stretching towaiHs 
productive of better service. It was the Persian Gulf. Still another Inter- 
decided to call a general meeting of ; national factor has recently been intro- 
the board to consider ' the telephone duced by Germany’s commercial and

railway activity along the Persian Gluf.
The late Shah was strongly pro-Rus-' 

sian and as a result Russian influence 
has been predominant at Teheran. An 
Anglo-Russian understanding has re
cently been negotiated and the an
nouncement of its terms is considered 
imminent. By this agreement threat 

The Britain and Russia will cease their 
rivalry over Persia and unite in a Joint 
policy.

At the same time Germany has been 
extending her influence in Persia^

A leading Persian official here, in ah 
interview today, said he did not Be
lieve that internal trouble would follpw. 
the Shah’s death, as the people are de
voted to the present dynasty. Foreign

are en-

aecor-

?whole surface dI they cut about 
winter.

The magistrate Remarked that there 
two deaths last winter on the

M

WHY SENATOR GÛX question further.
Another matter ' rought before the 

council was the abolition by the United 
States government of sub-consular ag
encies at Buctouche, Richibucto anil 
other points. F. W. Summer, the well 
known wholesale dealer, said this would 
be a source of annoyance and loss to 
shippers all over the country.
Board of Trade will forward a protest 
to the Canadian government against 
the action of the United States In this 
matter.

At Shedlac on Monday, Sead Landry, 
a Moncton liquor dealer, was fined fifty 
dollars and costs for Scott act vlola-

An Invaluable help in the kitchen—a machine that will be used eve^y day 
end for almost every meal—self-cleaning, self-sharpening, and will last a 
lifetime. ' *

» Does away with the Chopping Knife and Bowl entirely, doing Us work 
In one-tenth of the time, and chops all kinds of meat, raw or cooked, and 
an kinds of fruits and vegetables into clean-cut, uniform pieces—fine or 

wanted—without mashing, and with great rapidity.

were
lake. The park was for the public and 

if it was law the Park Associa-

HAS RESIGNED
coarse as

Four Sizes: $1.26, $1.50, $1.90 and $2.25.
The “RUSSWIN” and Sterling Chopper at equally low prices. His Life is Too Strenuoas—Other People 

Should be Given a Chance 
He Thinks.

EMERSON jfc FISHER, LTP.; 25 Germain St.

Astrachan MONTREAL, Jan. 9,-^-Senator Cox 
gives the following reasons for his re
signation from~the Bank of Commerce. 
Flrst-sHls promise to his family to 
lessen the strain, Which Is the inevita
ble result of taking so active an execu
tive part as he has for many years in 
a number of business concerns. His 
second ground Is that having occupied 
for a good many years ai position of hon
or at the head of so great an Institu
tion as the Bank of Commerce, It Is 
only fair that he should resign in order 
that the honor should now Be passed 
on to somebody else, especially in 
view of the fact that the bank has ar
rived at such a splendid position In 
the country, and its solidity and future 

In the third

tion. - - - -.............
The family of Nelson Smith is sadly 

afflicted. Mrs. Smith and son and sis- controversies are not anticipated, 
ter-ln-iay are- all" m wlttr/pneumonia, The--BrltlsiT foreign Office is in touch 
the boy being in a critical condition. with the situation. Exchanges of views 

John Scott, aged sixty-seven years, between Russia and Great Britain have 
died yesterday afternoon at the rest- brought about complete accord by 
dence’of his son-in-law, Conductor Al- whi(‘h they will act together in a 
bert Lutes of this city. Deceased was crisis to maintain the status quo 
a native of Kent county and resided in Consequently, no fear is entertained 
Richibucto for many years. E. S. Scott that any other power will try to d.s- 
of the Sussex Record is a son, also Al- arrange the existing political condt- 
lan Scott of Wolsley, Sask. lions The personality of the new Shah

steward McAllister, arrested a few f "ot well known here, but his public 
. . t л. TvT„bio declaration favoring a liberal policydays ago by І. С.^°«=сг Noffle of ^ constitutionSwhlch he has since
Campbellton, for burglarizing theral- be satisfactory,

station at Jacquet river, was this they do nQt indlcate № cap_
a city or policy. It is also pointed out 
that the chances of internal disorders 
are minimized by the fact that the 
successor of the late Shah is already 
installed.

The preliminary funeral ceremonies 
probably will be held at the Royal/' 
Palace, where Muzaffar-Ed-Din died. f 
The body will lie in state for eight or 
ten days in the splendid hall where the 
miracle plays are annually performed. 
Crowds of priests will Surround the 
catafalque. Incessantly chanting pray
ers from the Koran, and the public will 
be allowed to file past the coffin.

The body of the Shah will be burled 
in Abdul Azin mosque. The funeral 
procession will closely follow the lines 
of similiar ceremonies in western coun
tries,"with the usual military display.

A proclamation accounting the acces
sion- to the throne of Mohammed All 
Mirza is expected in the course of the 
day, after which the high clergy, min
isters and public functonaries туііі im
mediately repair to the palace and re
cognize the new ruler.

The coronation of the new Shah will 
probably take place shortly after the 
funeral.

TEHERAN, Jan. 9,—The news of the 
death of the Shah was received quietly 
by the people.

BERLIN, Jan. 9—The death of the 
Shah seemingly, does not affect tho 
German attitude of simple observation 
in Persia, with the intention to main
tain equal trade opportunities for all 
countries. It is commonly remarked

Jackets ANOTHER RUSSIAN OPPRESSOR 
HAS GONE TO HIS REWARD

І

At Reduced Prices.

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,

* F. S. THOMAS,
Men's Suberb New ^

• $15.00 Overcoat at $11.50!
and Killed Today by a Determined 

Freely Used His Revolver Before
General Pavioff hot 

Assassin Who 
Being Arrested.

way
morning sentenced to twelve months 
Jail by Judge McLatchy at Dalhousie.

Today’s Maritime Express is two 
hours late, the delay occuring west of

expansion are abundant, 
place the course he Is taking will en
able him to devote himself to the Can
ada Life and Central Canada, which 

have always occupied a fore- 
He will re-

Campbellton.
concerns
most place in his mind, 
main president of the Canada Life and MONCTON AROUSED OVER 

EXCESSIVE DRUNKENNESS
Tailored to perfection ; every detail just right ; natty, 

stylish and dressy ; finest of materials ; very best making and 
finishing- What more can a man ask for ? And note the 
saving.

All Overcoats now marked at Quick Selling Prices.

Central Loan.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 9—Lieut, the lower house of parliament in re- 
General Vladimir Pavioff, the military gard to the courtmartials and execu- 
procurator or Advocate General, gen- fions in the ' Baltic • Provinces’ and in 
erally known since the late parliament Poland. The military procurator -jus- 
as “Hangman" Pavioff, from the epi- tified these acts with such cold blood- 
thet constantly applied to him by the edness and disregard of the sentiments
Radical’s deputies, was shot and killed of the members that it aroused the in- MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 9—When it Is
at 10 o’clock this morning while walk- dgnation of almost the entire house, ■ - taken into consideration that in Monc-
ing in the garden of ' chief military and he was driven from the rostrum ton last year there were four hundred
court building near the Molka canal, with crier of “murderer," "hangman," Ц0$Є ОТ МОПСІОП S СПВІЛІСЗІ ERglRO BUTSt arrests for drunkenness, there can be;
The assassin, who was disguised as a “assassin." He was not allowed to ' little question that there is needed at
workman, was captured after a long speak again. The murdered general ---- НЗПШ BiSCOit CO. HlS В6ЄП thg present time such an organization
chase through the crowded city streets, waa a large land owner. as the Citizens’ League for Civic Re
ducing which he fired about 40 shots After the dissolution of parliament ЯВОГМПІХОІІ. form and Temperance, which has been
from two revolvers which he carried, j,e organizèd the protective political } h • formed here with the manifest object
killing a policeman and accidentally league, to combat radical projects for ,i ■■■■ of placing in the field in the coming
wounding a boy.. the expropriation of the landed estates. „ -, T.,„ „ _ ттпгітг ! civlc elections, -an

■j h,; ei ime showed évidence of the The Information which the social re- MONCTON, N. ts., Jan. ». оигшь perance ticket. Assuming that Monc-
same careful preparation which was volutlcmists. have been able to acquire the past few weeks the P. N nam tQ]),g population is twelve thousand,
characteristic of the murders of Gen- ot the movements of Its marked vie- Biscuit Company of Moncton, has bee the number of drunks arrested last
erals Alexis Ignatiff and Von' Der Lau- tims, indicates the existence of wide- practically reorganized, and increased year mean one to every thirty resi-
nitz and was undoubtedly carried out spread treachery hi the military court, j capital taken into the concern. J. R- dentS- a mUch greater proportion than
by the same organization which has and the greatest alarm is felt in official j Marven, who formally travelled tor Jn gt John whe,e a license law exists,
sentenced Emperor Nicholas and sev- clrclea, where it is believed that a Hatheway & Co., of St John, has be- The situation ln Moncton has grown to
oral ot the ministers to death. The as- i reign 0f terror has begun. come manager of the Moncton com- : be one scandalous to the city council,
sassin who wore the uniform of a mill- , pany. ; which Is supposed to attend to the en-
tary clerk attached to the court, oh- inn||UCllT ПМ ЕОЕПЕШРТЛІІ'  ̂ ! A number of, changes wen| Inter et- forcement of the Scott Act, and de
tained an entrance to the garden under АПОІМСШ Uli MlLULnlUIUIl 0 j feet yesterday in connection with the I. ' graceful to the community. During the
the pretext of submitting a report to j C. R. dining ear system. The buffet past year_ the number of boys under
the military procurator. He approach- ОГШГПІРГ Ш'МРШП APPEAI ! cars a,tached to ^Lan.d the influence of liquor in .the city ; that anyattempt by Germany to obtain
ed the unsuspecting general within an ütWtHAjt UUmllllÜ A [TEAL bet we- Levis and Montreal have been 6tre€ts was larger than in previous ц , Qr commerc.ial ascendance at 
aim's length, drew a rapid firing pistol FREDERICTON. N. B„ Jan. 9—Ar- taken off, and also the buffet cars at- years and was a subject for much un- Teheran as is sometime3 attributed to 
and fired the whole load, seven shots, gument in the matter of the appeal • tached to the maritime express. Trams fayorable comment. The approaching hc[. instead o( being a wedge to drive
into Favloff’s body. Every shot was from the decision of the Board of No. 85 and 86 between Halifax and сіуіе elections are likely to furnis: Rugsia and Great Britain apart, would
well aimed And two of them tore a Health refusing permission to this city Sydney will be taken off on the fit- , some -of. the most interesting contests (.njte them in their Persian policies, 
caning wouûd in his breast. The gen- to enter its sewerage into the river is teenth Inst, and the dining cars now at- Been here in years. j
eral expired while being carried to his occupying the attention of the Gov- tached to these trains will be run on Qn Sunday next, Prof. Nicholls, the I
apartments in the same building. From : ernment today. Recorder Skinner occu- No. 19 and No. 20, breakfast, luncheon weU known temperance advocate, ;
the nature of the wounds it appeared : plcd the entire morning in presenting and dinner to be served on each train t,p€ng a campaign here, which will be ---- . цг. гіІГІ СЩИМЕ
that the steel jacketed bullets were ; the city's side of the case and made a- each day. A sleeper will be attached contemporaneous with the civic cam- |-Щ]Ц ДЦЦ fUEL ГАІТІІІіС

that they might Inflict 1 strong argument. He read from differ- to the special rjinning from Truro on paigns, and which is expected to be
cited Saturday, and a stop will be made at : very interesting. Temperance is on the « ШГОТГПМ ТЛІЄШ

boom in Moncton at the present time. Ці А пЕОІЕпП ІІШП

CHANGES IN THE RUNNING 
OF I.C. ft DINING CARS

Although the Town is Supposed to be Dry. 
Arrests are Too Frequent.

X

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

!

WEDDING PRESENTS! out-and-out tem-

t

* New Dresden China *
Arrived Late for Xmas Trade.

Beautiful New Ideas in Coloring, Statuary, Vases, 
flower Boats, Ornaments, etc.

Used ln order 
more serious wounds..

Hastily slipping another clip of cart- i numerous 
ridges into his revolver and drawing a ! contention. He maintained that it was have dinner.
second weapon, the assassin ran across i <,niy in case of small rivers that sew- , Miss Cora L. Wilson, of this city,
the garden to the carriage entrance, age was first purified before dumping was recently married at Caribou, Me.,
threatened the porter with his pistols and that the refusal to allow the city to Herbert L. Todd,
and dashed down Glinka street, past j to use the St. John would be detri- During a fire on the roof of M. C.
the Imperial Opera House, with a mental to progress. Mr. Hazen will ad- Lockhart’s residence yesterday after
crowd of thirty house porters and court ; dress the court this afternoon on behalf noon, the hose on the chemical engine AUGUSTA, Maine, Jan. 9—Honey
attaches in close pursuit. of the down river people. was burst by the heavy pressure, and Mellody_ of Boston, the welterweight 1

stationed in front of the I The local Government’s session last a number of people were sprayed wltti champion was given the decision at o—The town
attempted to seize the evening transacted only routine busln- the chemical preparation, which flew Hall last night. Mcllody forced REGINA, jan. ».- rue

shot down by the ess. high in the air. The fire did very lit- th/flghting durlng the first part of the ley. north of on.‘ ^
tie damage, being confined to the roof. mat h The Philadelphian had the bert branch of the. Ca"a % „
It originated from a spark. | beUer of the third, sixth and twelfth e.n, is in a desperate situat.cn facin

Miss Edith Keith has returned from and fina] roUnds. There was much clin- holdt, arrived yesterday to call the -
visit to St. John, where she was the chlng in the early part of the- contest

several rounds neither man

ent parts of the evidence and
authorities in support of his New Glasgow to allow passengers toThomas J. Flood, 60 King Street,

MELIODY WON FROM'

TERRY MARTIN Pe0|lle of Hanley are Tearing Down Tliiir
— 1 Bans for Firewood.

Opposite Macaulay Bros

«L John, N. S., Jan. 9th. 1907.(teres Open till 11 Tonight
: 1 ^Overcoat Sale ! of'titan-'A policeman 

Opera House 
assassin, but was 
latter, who also wounded a boy. The 
terrorist then resumed his flight, fir
ing at the police officers and house 

who attempted to bar his way.

BIG REDUCTION TO CLEAR
TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

We have decided to clear, regardless of cost, as many as possible of our
Spring Goods

chant of the town, by name of Frest- 
, holdt, arived yesterday to call the at- 
j tention of the government to the eon- 
I dition of affairs and to seek instant re

lief by having groceries and flour sent
there

aWinter Overcoats during this month to make room for new 
soon to arrive. There are real Bargains here now.

porters
His ammunition became exhausted and 
he was intercepted and captured when 
he reached Lantern Lane. The entire 

of General Pavioff, who was 55 
old, married and had two chil-

WANTED—Middle-aged man or boy gust of Mrs. Eagles.
with ■ - »-

and in 
landed.wanting comfortable home, 

reasonable wages for winter months. 
May obtain same by applying to 
HARRY MCFARLAND, City Market, 
St. John, N. B.

$20.00 Overcoats, $18.00 Overcoats, for $15-00.
$15.00 Overcoats, $13.50 Overcoats, for $10-40.
$12.00 Overcoats for $8.75. $10 00 Overcoats for $7.50.
$7.50 Overcoats for $6.00. $6.00 Overcoats for $4.95. 

Boys’ Overcoats Reduced accordingly.

J N HARVEY. ",,‘,чй-в■ 1M■ K w l— I J 199 to 207 Union 8L

SONIER GETS SEVEN
YEARS IN DORCHESTER

The C. P. R. steadier Montreal arriv- | 
ed off Partridge Island early this morn- j 
ing and docked later at Sand Point.
The steamer has a good general cargo 
and 130 steerage passengers. The ship mers are even 
sailed from Antwerp on December 26th, barns to secure
and experienced the usual winter voy- : themselves and families from freezing,

і yet no cars can be got through.
a^The Manchester Trader, from Man- ' Prestholdt adds that the citizens

in port I Hanley are threatening to burn the 
box cars standing on the sidings there.

Stocks of food availablecareer 
years
dren, was spent in the Judicial depart
ment of the army. After serving sev
eral years as a military judge he was 
appointed judge advocate general of 
the war ministry and later procurator 
of tii.1 supreme military court.

General Pavioff was delegated by 
War Minister Redlger to answer the 
Interpellations of the government in Star,

out. .
will ast only a short time unless ship- 

: rnents can be got in. He says the far- 
tearing down their 
firewood to prevent

9-1-1
WANTED—First class cook, man' or 

Apply AMHERST HOTEL, 
9-1-6

woman.
Amherst. DORCHESTER, N. B., Jan. 9—Albert 

WANTED-An experienced person Sonier, who pleaded guilty to rape, was 
wishes a position as cook. An institu- sentenced this morning by Judge Mo
tion preferred. Enquire, J. N..

9-1-2

Mr.
of0

Chester via Halifax, arrived 
this morning with general cargo.

care Leod to seven years in the peniten- 
I tiary. Court then adjourned sine die.

1
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CLAIMS THAT THE PEOPLE HAVE NO
RIGHT TO SKATE ON LILY LAKE.

DEATH OF THE SHAH WILL 
NOT CAUSE COMPLICATIONS

We wish you a Happy

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
Я4 ■•'•«isrry

I Ш» ★ ШагDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

WEATHER

Cold with Snow
-л.
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